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TRANSPORT COMMAND DELIVER!,

Aircraft of R.A.F. Transport Command, manned by British and Dominion crews,

arc constantly at work taking essential supplies to forward units of the British

and Indian armies in Burma,

To do so they must cross grim mountain ranges and dense jungle» Air transport

is the lifeline of these front line troops, and many times there has been tense

drama, behind the flights.

On return journeys the aircraft carry casualties to hospital, 200 miles

from the Front,

Such aircraft fed and maintained the
'

ingate Expedition and evacuated their

wounded, setting their aircraft down within enemy range to take them aboard*

Luring a recent. operation from a Bengal airfield "P for Peter", one of the

many aircraft engaged, flqw a typical load, which included 47,000 cigarettes,

6,000 boxes of-matches, tinned milk, biscuits, cooking-oil, salt, beans and peas,

oatmeal, sugar, tea, medical supplies, solidified fuel, tommy cookers, jam, cheese,

curry powder and onions.

"P for Peter" , with the entire squadron of fully-laden, fast transports taxied-

out to the end of the runway, led by the Flight-Commander, and in less than a minute,

all the aircraft wore airborne and beading for the Front Line outpost that 7/as

their objective.

"Seen from 'P for Peter '"
,an observer said, "they made a grand sight on our

port and starboard sides, their combined slipstream shooting a violent dust storm

towards the hangars.

"Our pilot, a 23-year-old Flight-Lieutenant from Winnipeg, was an engineering

student in civil life and perfected his navigation as captain of a Coastal Command

Hudson* We took our place in the last T vic ! at 8,000 feet.

"He were well above the fierce sun made the interior of the

aircraft too hot for comfort. After flying for two hours we were mot hy a. squadron

jf Hurricanes which escorted us to our dropping point*"

Until recently, supply-dropping aircraft did their flights alone and unarmed,

trusting to cloud cover and low flying in the winding valleys. But, so important

has their -work 100001110, that they now have .fighter escorts,
/"We 7/ere over



"ye were over rugged, desolate country,*’- continued the-observer* "As far as

eye
the / could see, Mils up to 3,000 feet zig-zagged awkwardly over the horizon. ’Je

were well within range of enemy fighters. The jungle beneath p a densely-vegetated

maze of green sprawling between the valleys, was no place for a forced landing.

"Yfe broke formation and descended, to fly in line astern, playing follow-my-

leader through valleys and skimming hilltops and rivers until our formation leader

circled a hill, eight miles further on.

"parachutes from the «.first-, two aircraft had already landed right' where the

troops waited for them. Our turn-came, and we made our run.

"I sat* in the go •■pilot's seat, and watched the crew' in the fuselage, stripped

and sweating,, as they piled the heavy packages at the exit, ready for the next run.

They worked like coolies.

"Five p>acks were poised-ready, with another five directly behind, T-hey

weighed from 80 to 140 pounds each. The contents were packed in tins'with a small

parachute on top, enclosed in a cover with 12 feet of rope fastened to an attach-

ment inside the - aircraft. The crew were secured by safety belts tied to a longeron.

" 'Red light on’ shouted the plight Sergeant near the tail, and the crew got

their hands under the packages, The bell rang' insistently and everybody heaved

like' mad> to get' 13 packages overboard jDefore the bell rang again, three seconds

later.

"The process was repeated until the last package had been dropped, and we

circled to make sure-that the load had landed safely, before setting 'course for

base.

.’’But ! p for peter’ Had not finished the mission. A radio message ordered us

to land at .a forward airfield, to fly six urgent casualty cases back to base. Yfe

set course south, escorted by Hurricanes, t’wo flying close in toward off any

possible hit-and-run attack, while the four others criss-crossed in and out of the

clouds, searching for enemy fighters which might have looked on ‘P for peter' as

meat*

"Below, we saw the landing strip, deserted save for it's 'small wind sock hang-

ing from a bamboo pole, ye touched down to pick up our" Cargo, and left the Hurri-

canes patrolling the sky*

"Eight stretcher cases came aboard, mostly Gurkhas but there was one British

soldier among them, a private from Tutshill j Monmouthshire*

"I asked him what had happened. He pointed south, where smoke from mortar .

fire and shells showed as they burst in the sky« l \?e ran into a machine-gun burst*",

./ha said.
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he said. rJe were accompanied by Gurkhas, and trying to edge round

a Japanese pimple (a small concentration, heavily armed with machine

guns). Johnny Jap must have seen us as we were coming through the

trees, and they outnumbered us four to one. The scrap didn't last

long, and when.it was over : the stretcher-bearers came out to help

get back the woundod. we were sneaking back when the Japanese opened

fire and many of the stretcher cases already wounded were killed,

along with the orderlies !
. Ho swore vehemently.

’/When all the patients "were comfortable, -we took off and

rejoined thb waiting fighter escort, to set course for base,,, where

ambulances -were ready to rush the wounded to hospital".

Transport squadrons meet- strange demands. One came from an

officer in charge of locally-raised native levies in a North Burma

fastness. They -were armed with their most treasured possessions -

ancient flintlock : muskets - and they 'wanted black powder and lead to

make their own bullets.' Supplies were flown to them.

Bicycles were parachuted to one unit-, while another got a.

surprise wireless aTot.. It was dropped by mistake w and was intended

for the troops at the dispatch ocnt'rc.

The dispatching base is busy from dawn to dusk, and well .into

the night, preparing stores of British and Indian food. Small,, arms

and ammunition, medical supplies, bedding and warm-clothing arc all

sent this -way, and without instank transport, aircraft forward

positions could be supplied only 'with tremendous difficulty.

The supply-dropping squadrons arc , in fact, the mercy hembers

of the R.A.T.

(PICTURES AVAILABLE AT BIPPA)
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